
Report to the Community

Our Mission:
To present the best in the performing arts and, in partnership with others,  

share and employ the arts as a major catalyst to strengthen education,  
build community cohesiveness and advance economic growth.

2011-12 SeaSon

Performance More than 250,000 fans attended 307 performances presented by 
Blumenthal Performing arts last season, including Memphis, above.

Support
almost 1,400 students from 20 area high schools competed in the  

inaugural Blumenthal Performing arts High School Musical Theater  
awards – The Blumeys. above, the Best actress nominees perform  

a medley at the awards ceremony May 20 at Belk Theater. 

Enrichment
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 Volunteers raise funds for Blumenthal education and enrichment programs each 
year. From left are Corporate Campaign Chair elizabeth austin, Family Dollar; 

volunteer Chris Urquhart, InterCon Building Corporation; Steve Kaplan, Kaplan 
Coaching & Consulting; and Blumenthal board Chair Dorlisa Flur.



How We Lived Our   Mission 2011-12
To present the best in the 
performing arts …

• Presented 148 performances of 16  
   Broadway hits including: Jersey Boys,  
   The Addams Family, Memphis, Spamalot,  
   West Side Story, Mamma Mia, Next to  
   Normal, Million Dollar Quartet, Rock of  
   Ages, Stomp, La Cage aux Folles, Come  
   Fly Away and Beauty and the Beast.

• Presented 38 concerts with artists like  
   B.B. King, elvis Costello, Lyle Lovett, Jim  
   Brickman and the Moody Blues.

• Presented 159 special events including  
   the alvin ailey american Dance Theater;  
   food stars anthony Bourdain and eric  
   Ripert; Martin Short; Pilobolus; and  
   William Shatner.

• Presented a weeklong run of the off- 
   Broadway hit, Love, Loss and What I Wore  
   starring Loretta Swit, and written by  
   nora ephron and Delia ephron.

• Presented the new musical Bring It On  
   prior to its Broadway opening.

• Produced the New York run of Traces,  
   which played for 13 months at the Union  
   Square Theater and was selected by  
   Time Magazine as one of the Top 10  
   Shows of 2011.

• Produced the Broadway production  
   of The Mountaintop, starring Samuel L.  
   Jackson and angela Bassett, a play  
   about Martin Luther King that recouped  
   its investment in 16 short weeks.

• Produced and launched the national tour  
   of the play You Say Tomato, I Say Shut Up.

In partnership with others …
• Corporate Campaign Chair Elizabeth  
   austin led volunteers to raise funds from  
   156 corporate partners.

• 1,545 donors supported our mission as  
   Producer Circle and Individual Members.

• More than $1,493,000 in charitable gifts,  
   grants and sponsorships helped support  
   our education and enrichment programs  
   and provide rent reductions to local arts  
   groups.

• Local partnerships included work with  
   more than 70 schools, 25 nonprofits and  
   40 local teaching artists.

• CarolinaTix served more than 250 clients  
   throughout the region, providing online  
   and phone sale capability to many small  
   arts groups.

Strengthen education …
• The Blumey Awards made its debut.  
   Generously sponsored by Wells Fargo,  
   more than 1,400 students from 20 high  
   schools competed in the launch of the  
   Blumenthal High School Musical Theater  
   awards.

• The Mary Doctor Performing Arts  
   Scholarship was awarded to two new  
   students with need, bringing the current  
   total number of scholars to six, each  
   receiving a $10,000 annually renewable  
   scholarship to assist with up to four  
   years of college.

• 1,546 elementary and middle school  
   students participated in the Broadway  
   Junior Celebration, during which they  
   received coaching from a talented group  
   of New York pros.

• 3,093 students and teachers came to  
   daytime performances of Streb: Forces  
   and ImaginOcean.

• More than 6,269 students purchased low  
   cost student rush tickets.

• 12 high school students were selected by  
   application to participate in the  
   Broadway Experience, an all-expenses  
   paid three-day trip to New York that  
   included three shows, behind the scenes  
   tours and education programs about the  
   New York theater scene.

area elementary school students attend Streb: Forces  
in Knight Theater during one of two school shows.



“(The Blumey Awards) changed 
my life in so many ways. It taught 

me that anything is possible.” 
– Taylor neal, Best actress, Belle in Beauty and the Beast.

The Inaugural Blumey Awards

our winners, Kyle 
Conroy (Best actor) of 
Jay M. Robinson High 
School in Cabarrus 
County, and Taylor 
neal (Best actress) 
of Cuthbertson High 
School in Union County, 
received all-expenses-paid trips and 
weeklong stays in New York City where they 
trained and competed with 58 other regional 
winners in the national competition known 
as The Jimmy awards (named after famed 
Broadway producer James M. nederlander).

This was the first time theater and music 
students in our region had a chance to 
compete in The Jimmy awards.

“The Jimmy awards was the best 
experience of my life,” said Conroy.  
“Working with all the teachers and other 
nominees just showed me how much talent 
there is in the world.”

Because of the incredible success of The 
Blumey awards, a second event will take 
place May 19, 2013, in the Belk Theater.

Build community cohesiveness …
• More than 2,730 arts fans participated in  
   one or more of our affinity groups: Club Blume  
   for 20-30-somethings, Teachers’ Lounge  
   for educators, out on the Town for the LGBT  
   community, and Charlotte Live! for students.

• 84 family members who could not otherwise  
   afford the experience came together to see  
   three shows: Addams Family, Bring It On  
   and Beauty and the Beast.  

• Provided 250 tickets through the Duke  
   energy ticket scholarship program for  
   kids to see either The Addams Family or  
   Bring It On: The Musical.

• More than 2,000 kids experienced –  
   many for the first time – a first-class  
   show through our Kids night programs,  
   which provides free admission for a child  
   with a paid adult.

• Provided over $1,300,000 to local nonprofits  
   in waiver of rent and marketing support  
   to help a wide range of local arts groups.

• Partnered with Big Brothers Big Sisters  
   by providing 244 free tickets so that  
   “Bigs” could bring their “Littles” to enjoy  
   a first-class show.

• Launched Open Captioning at one  
   performance of each Broadway show to  
   encourage participation among the deaf  
   and hard of hearing.

And advance economic growth ...
• The Hunger Games, one of the biggest  
   movies of 2012, filmed several major  
   scenes in the Knight Theater.

• “Homeland,” the 2012 Golden Globe-  
   and emmy-winning series, shot several  
   scenes at Spirit Square.

• A new ticketing system was implemented  
   to allow fans to select their seats online.

By the numbers ...
• More than 553,781 people attended a  
   performance, class, church service, reception  
   or other activity in one of the six venues.

• 451 volunteers gave 42,199 hours in service  
   as ushers, tour guides and administrative  
   support, saving $305,943 in expenses.

• Revenues totaled $22,770,365, and  
   expenses $22,692,961, with a surplus  
   of $77,404.

• Endowment funds at the Foundation  
   for the Carolinas at year end totaled  
   $16,303,478.

How We Lived Our   Mission 2011-12

Million Dollar Quartet spent three weeks at  
Knight Theater at Levine Center for the arts.

area elementary school students attend Streb: Forces  
in Knight Theater during one of two school shows.

Member and corporate partner contributions helped Blumenthal touch the 
lives of more than 12,600 kids. From left, Producer’s Circle members Cathy 
Baily, Jim Baily, Gail Grim and Cindy Grim enjoy the Chairman’s Dinner.



“Since aligning with the Blumenthal, we have 
been able to produce the shows Seussical, 
The Music Man and Beauty and the Beast. 

In a school such as ours – which focuses on 
the needs of highly gifted learners and tends 

to emphasize academics and intellectual 
pursuits such as chess club, robotics and 

academic games – the opportunity provided 
by musical theater to tap into artistic arenas 

helps to create truly well-rounded and 
courageous students who bravely transform 
and expose their emotional selves on stage 

in ways few ever imagined they would. These 
experiences change lives.”

Christy Hinkelman, a teacher at Metrolina Regional Scholars’  
Academy, participants in Blumenthal’s Broadway Junior program

Local students perform on the Knight Theater stage during the fifth 
annual Broadway Junior celebration.

Enrichment

Blumenthal Performing Arts
Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended June 30, 2012

operating Revenues:

Theater Event Collections $18,934,425 
ASC Support $345,401 
City/County Maintenance Reimbursement $914,526 
Endowment Distribution $700,000
Contributed Income $1,493,230 
Other Revenues $382,783

Total Operating Revenues $22,770,365 

Operating Expenses:

Events $13,556,856 
Operations $8,050,895 
Management and General $755,947 
Fundraising $329,263 

Total Operating Expenses $22,692,961 

Net Results from Operations $77,404 

Endowment Funds totaling $16,303,478 as of June 30, 2012, are managed by the Greater Charlotte Cultural Trust. The complete 
audited financial statements and most recent Form 990 are available online at http://bit.ly/WLrTvw or by request.


